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In response to 

growing demand 

from Member States 

for assistance with 

radioactive waste 

management, 

different Networks 

have been 

established to 

increase efficiency in 

worldwide sharing 

and transfer of 

experience and 

knowledge leading to 

safe, economic and 

timely solutions in 

these fields.
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Why Networking



What else?



ENVIRONET -The 
Beginning 

• Proposed during the Astana Conference 
in 2009

• The ENVIRONET project was generally 
appreciated and well supported. The 
issues of funding and the level of support 
being provided for ENVIRONET were 
raised. The representatives of 
Kazakhstan volunteered to act as a focal 
point for ENVIRONET in the Central Asia 
region.

• It was suggested that ENVIRONET could 
serve as a forum for the discussions of 
regulators, operators, researchers and 
other stakeholders

• ENVIRONET was then  announced 
during the IAEA General Conference 
held in September 2009 and the kick-off 
meeting for the project took place in 
October 2009.

International 

Conference 

Held in Astana, 

Kazakhstan, 

18–22 May 2009



“ENVIRONET” Objectives 

Create  a  forum  in  which  expert’s  advice  and technical  guidance  may  be  provided.

Facilitate  information  exchange  and experience  sharing  amongst  organizations  
with  advanced  programmes;

Organise  an  expanded  range  of  training  and  demonstration  events  disseminating  
proven  methodologies,  good  practices  and  state-of-the  art  technologies;

ENVIRONET - An  international  network dedicated to environmental management and  
the  remediation  of   radiologically  contaminated  sites” 



Scope of ENVIRONET

– The scope of the ENVIRONET includes:

• Life-Cycle Management of active and future operations, 
including

– Facilities of the Nuclear Fuel Cycle

– Active U mines and processing facilities

– Active NORM facilities

– Radiological facilities

• Legacy Sites, including:

– Closed U mining and processing sites

– Closed NORM sites

– Former nuclear industry sites and former military sites

– Land contaminated by nuclear and radiological 
accidents/incidents

– Orphan radiological sites
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ENVIRONET Regional Working 
Groups

Regional Working Groups (RWGs)

v Established to facilitate greater 
connectivity between Member 
States within regions:

§ Remediation challenges are often 
similar within a given region.

§ Opportunities may exist to 
leverage existing regional/national 
networks and projects.

§ More cost-effective to organize 
workshops, training courses, 
conferences, etc. at a regional 
level.

Current Organization

Region Regional

Coordinator

Country

Africa Obusitse John 

Pule

Dennis 

Mwalongo

South Africa

United Republic 

of Tanzania

Asia and the Pacific Tim Payne

Dadong 

Iskandar

Australia

Indonesia

Europe Maria de Lurdes 

Dinis

Dmitri Bugai

Portugal

Ukraine

Latin America and 

the Caribbean

Flávia Borges

Roberto Suarez 

Alvarado

Brazil

Mexico



What about NORM? 



What is NORM?

NORM (Naturally occurring radioactive material) definitions: 

• NORM: Radioactive material containing no significant 
amounts of radionuclides other than naturally occurring 
radionuclides (regulatory decision & activity 
concentration of process material is the key);

• NORM Residues: Material that remains from a process 
and comprises or is contaminated by naturally occurring 
radioactive material (NORM);

• NORM waste: Naturally occurring radioactive material for 
which no further use is foreseen. 

Therefore, a NORM residue may - or may not - be waste.

Source - IAEA Safety Glossary 2018 Edition
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Dealing with NORM imposes a 

series of challenges

• Awareness

• Applicable Regulatory Infrastructure (requirements & 
enforcement)

• Radioactive Waste x Hazardous Waste (Policy)

• Sound management options 

• Strategies - Availability of Disposal Sites - Inventory, 
Related Costs,  Circular Economy

• Harmonization of approaches at the international level 

• Transboundary issues – not covered in this workshop

• Public Perception 



Assistance requested by IAEA Member States (1/2)

• Analytical Aspects:
– Improvement and upgrade of the analytical and technical capabilities

• Safety and Regulatory 
– Design and implementation of monitoring programmes
– Establishment of administrative and standard operating procedures and assessing 

possible NORM contamination and its impact to the workers and environment
– Establishment of good operational practices in production in relation to the 

radiological safety of the workforce and the environment
– Establishment of an appropriate regulatory framework associated  with NORM 

industry operations



Assistance requested by IAEA Member States (2/2)

• Technical Issues and Waste Management
– Establishment of a Policy and Strategy (P&S) for NORM Waste 
– Identification of concepts in NORM waste management
– Training on the identification of NORM generating industries, NORM generation estimates, 

decontamination techniques, radon measurements and NORM waste treatment and storage
– Advice on plans for NORM disposal, techniques for conditioning and storage, long term storage design 

and cost (design + facilities + operations)
– Training on technical works required for waste treatment, storage, radiological measurements and 

disposal options
– Provide and discuss examples of procedures for decontamination, conditioning and pre-storage and 

calculation of the cost of disposal facilities
– Build regional capacities of specialists to carry out comprehensive NORM waste management options
– Remediation → Programme of action to minimize the impact of radioactive residues on populations and 

to create a favourable conditions for the sustainable development of the affected territories





Recycling of NORM residues and 

their use as by-products 
• C h a n g i n g  a t t i t u d e s  t o w a r d s  N O R M  re s i d u e s

– The o p p o r t u n i t i e s  f o r  re c y c l i n g  N O R M  re s i d u e s  or using them as by-products 
depend on a variety of factors, including the type of residue, the rate at which it is generated, the location of the 
facility and, local market conditions. 

– The degree to which NORM residues are recycled or used as by-products, needs to be tailored to the particular 
industrial activity and its location. 

– Overall trend worldwide towards greater recycling of NORM residues and their use as by-products. 
– Drivers: sustainability issues e.g. the depletion of non-renewable resources, by more stringent environmental 

protection legislation, NORM disposed of as waste need to be minimized in order to make their disposal manageable, 
and sometimes simply by economic considerations, some of which become evident only when the true costs and 
liabilities of NORM residue disposal as waste are taken into account. 

– Some countries are now making specific provision in their regulatory systems for NORM residue recycling and use 



What might be needed ?  - (NORM2020 Conference)
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The Environet NORM Project 

The Holistic Approach to NORM Management
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The Holistic Approach

• Next you will have presentations from each 

one of the WG Chairs on different 

components of the Holistic Approach



Atoms for peace 

and development

at your service for more than 60 years
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